
 

 

 
 
 
9 January 2020 
 

 
Information Rights & Compliance Team 

99 Waverley Road 
St Albans 

Hertfordshire 
AL3 5TL 

 
Tel:  01727 804954 

Email: Hpft.foi@nhs.net 
 

 Our Ref: FOI/03538 

 
 
Thank you for your request concerning Scheduling/Rota Software. 
 
Your request has been considered and processed in accordance with the requirements of the Freedom 
of Information (FOI) Act 2000. 
 
1. What scheduling/rota software the trust uses for nursing staff? 
2. When does the contract for the software outlined in the answer to Question 1 end? 
3. Does the scheduling/rota software interface with any bank solution the trust uses and 

which solution is this? 
4. What scheduling/rota software the trust uses for medical staff? 
5. When does the contract for the software outlined in the answer to Question 4 end? 
6. Does the scheduling/rota software interface with any bank solution the trust uses and 

which solution is this? 
7. What scheduling/rota software the trust uses for AHPs? 
8. When does the contract for the software outlined in the answer to Question 7 end? 
9. Does the scheduling/rota software interface with any bank solution the trust uses and 

which solution is this? 
10. What scheduling/rota software the trust uses for admin and clerical staff? 
11. When does the contract for the software outlined in the answer to Question 10 end? 
12. Does the scheduling/rota software interface with any bank solution the trust uses and 

which solution is this? 
 

All the information you are requesting for the above staff groups is already in the public 
domain1.  Please follow the below link to previously published responses. 

  
FOI 2276 
FOI 2534 
FOI 3403 

 
Should you require further clarification, please do not hesitate to contact me. 
 

  

                                            
1
 Section 21 – Information is accessible through other means 

mailto:Hpft.foi@nhs.net
https://www.hpft.nhs.uk/media/1350/foi-2276-15-07-2016-e-rostering-system.pdf
https://www.hpft.nhs.uk/media/1901/2017-04-27-2534-disclosure-log-final-response.pdf
https://www.hpft.nhs.uk/media/4245/2019-09-26-3403-disclosure-log-final-response-sas.pdf


 

Please find enclosed an information sheet regarding copyright protection and the Trust’s complaints 
procedure in the event that you are not satisfied with the response. 
 
Yours sincerely 
 

Sue Smith 
 
Sue Smith 
 
Information Rights Officer 
 
Enc: Copyright Protection and Complaints Procedure Information Leaflet. 
 
If you would like to complete a short survey in relation to your Freedom of Information request please scan the QR code below 
or click here. 

 

https://secure.membra.co.uk/ExperienceHPFT/s/Survey1.aspx?id=32ab1ea2-c45e-448c-9521-f3bc3e807d45

